BRITISH CONTROL ALL OF NARROWS

Erenkei Is Evacuated By Turk Forces

BOUILLON MISSION WINS

Kemal Is Reported Be Ready to Meet Allies in Peace Party.

UPRISING DANGER IS LESS

Large Force of English Infantry Is Landed in Constantinople.

SSATANTHOLLA, Pa., Oct. 25—The demand for British troops here has been increased as the result of the declaration of war against Turkey by the Allies.

A relief mission of British troops has been sent to Constantinople to aid in the relief of the Allied forces.

EDITOR IS SENTENCED

Dialy Judge of Allen's Veto of Veto of the Bill."

The editor of the Allen's Veto, Mr. D. J. Bay, was sentenced to 30 days in jail by Judge Dialy for violating the Veto Act.

ASSAM SESSION ENDS

Mr. Non-Personal Members of League Council Elected.

The Assam Legislative Council has adjourned, and the non-personal members of the council have been elected.

FORCES LINED UP FOR NOVEMBER 7

Campaign in States On November 7.

The campaign for November 7 has begun in the states, with forces lined up for the election.

ICEBERG IS STRUCK; STEAMER IS BEACHED

Some of Crew of Ketchikan in Express.

A crew of the steamer Ketchikan was beached after being struck by an iceberg.

NEW DRIVE AIMED AT REPUBLICANS

Independent Rash Now to Break Out.

A new drive is aimed at the Republicans, with Independent rash now to break out.

BODY POLITIC IS AFFLICTED

Old Practitioners Ditched, Old Procedures Ignored.

The body politic is afflicted with old practitioners ditched, old procedures ignored.

PLAN CAREFULLY LAID

Prepares Evidently to Step Foundations of Perry Wharf Now.

Plans carefully laid for the step foundations of Perry Wharf.

Events of the Week As Seen by Cartoonist Perry.